Service Day

Dulaney Chapter had a great turnout for Lodge Service Day this year. We worked on several projects including clearing roofs of shingles in preparation for the installation of new metal roofs, moving the front gate at Camp Saffran’s Rosenberg Headquarters, and aiding in the repair of a water main break. A great time was had by all. Stay posted for more service opportunities throughout the year.

Top: Arrowmen work together to get wheelbarrows of shingles into a shipping container
Right: From left to right; Drew Perkoski, Ethan Kincaid, Sam Shrestha, Scott Walters, Tony Sheaffer, Connor Martin
Chapter Recognition Award

**Chapter Patch Award:** active members who attend 3 chapter meetings and are active in a Chapter committee

Jack Erlandson – T711  
Keanan Hula – T102  
Miguel Iglesias – T729  
Ian McGovern – T102  
Owen Timlen – T102  
Scott McGovern – T102
2015 Chapter Service Beads

1st Year
Spencer Bernhardt
Jim Bernhardt
Luca Cellucci
Patrick Campbell
Mike Gonglewski
Brennan Hula
Kevin Hula
Ethan Kincaid
Julie Kreif
Don Callihan
Scott Walters
Danny Soto
Lew Johnson
Nate Machen

2 Year
Sam Shrestha
Connor Martin
Drew Perkoski
Ian Leppo
Will Kemp
Jacob Huneke
Dennis Sheaffer
Joe Cellucci

3 Year
John Owen

4 Year
LB Martin
Tony Sheaffer
Chris Gaglardi

8 Year
Brian Hartline
Kerry Hartline

9 Year
Ron Krueger
Barb Martin

10 Year
Beverly Mosley
Jack Simons

11 Year
Ray Payne

12 Year
Steve Mosley

13 Year
Mark Fleagle

20 Year
Bob Moore

22 Year
Don Smith
Spring Fellowship

Spring Fellowship was a blast this year with the first events of the Color War. Dulaney Chapter had a great turn out as did our color team partner Carroll Chapter. Together as Blue Team we won Lodgeball, Volleyball, and took an over 150 point lead in the Color War! We ended Saturday night with Star Wars: The Force Awakens and that stirred the question, Is it a sequel to the originals or a prelude to NE-6A Conclave?

Despite bitter cold, three forms of precipitation, and weather phenomenon best described as “Just a Maryland Weekend” everyone who came out to Fellowship had a great time.

Dulaney District Camporee

As the first call out ceremony of the year for our Chapter we had a large role to fill Saturday Night. A large How-How goes out to our ceremonies team for a flawless call out ceremony that blew away the audience. No one walked away from that ceremony disappointed.

Thank you to all of our brothers, youth and adult, that staffed camporee this year. Thank you also to all of our brothers leading troops and patrols at camporee this year for setting an example of servant leadership and cheerful service. Finally, congratulations to all of our brothers who won at any level this weekend including four of our officers and a former Chapter Chief who won the weekend overall. How-How
February Meeting
March Meeting
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